
THEPULSE
Updates about processing and 
conveyance equipment based on 
vibration technology

Eliminate problems with  
sticky products obstructing the 
transport and handling of candy 
and chocolate  
Many producers of candy and chocolate products have problems with sticky 
products that often obstruct transport and processing of the finished products. 
Alvibra has developed some practical solutions to sticky products that can help 
making transport and processing of sticky products much more efficient. 

Most Alvibra solutions for candy and chocolate applications are manufactured 
with a special rigidised design that almost eliminates problems with products 
sticking to the sides and bottom of the stainless steel machinery. In addition, the 
transport and handling modules are manufactured without any sharp or “dead” 
corners where sticky products can “hide” and build up.  
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Screening of sugar coated or 
other coated products p.2    

Quick LockTM ball deck prevents 
sticky products from blocking 
the screen mesh p.3  
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Your specialist in vibration technology

SWEETS & 
CHOCOLATE

Reduces the energy spent on 
transport of powder, granules 
and small objects p.4    



Screening involves 
many different 
functions

Screening of sugar coated or 
other coated products
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Alvibra’s advanced VibraDrive
TM

 screens 

can be adjusted to perform different 

functions in the food industry:

• fractionation: screening involving a 

sorting of the product on the basis of 

grain size

• draining: water is drained before 

the product is transported to the 

following process

• separation: removal of lumps and 

ensuring that the final product is 

homogeneous

• dust removal: dust is removed, making 

the product appear clean and clear of 

very fine particles

• screening check: entry and exit check 

of products where undesired particles 

or foreign bodies must be removed.

Alvibra, a specialist in transport and handling of powder, granules and bits such 
as candy and nuts, has developed open and closed transport modules with built-in 
screening function for coated products such as candy or chocolate. In this way, 
you will optimise your production flow with a double function of both transport 
and screening at the same time and within the same space. The screening can be 
done with a net for powder or a perforated plate for larger items, which can easily 
be exchanged to other mesh or hole dimensions according to the products.

In addition to screening of coated products Alvibra also offers transport solutions 
that ensure an even supply of products to a multihead weigher without causing 
the products to “jump” or limiting the function of the multihead weigher. The 
closed transport modules are ideal for dusty products as they eliminate dust and 
residue in the working environment.  

SEE OUR VIDEO DEMO
www.alvibra.com



Alvibra conveyors with 
built-in screening

The Danish vibration technology specialist Alvibra A/S has a 
strong focus on innovation and customer-oriented solutions for 
powder, granules and bits. Their vibratory sifter programme is 
available in open and closed versions, however both with features 
that make screening easier, quicker and more efficient. 

For fine mesh dimensions or sticky products, the screens can be 
fitted with Alvibra’s special QuickLockTM ball deck, which is fitted 
and removed in a few minutes and ensures that the screen net 
remains clean during the entire screening process.

Their QuickLockTM ball deck can be mounted and removed very 
quickly by means of quick fasteners without any need of tools as 
well as in sections. The ball deck prevents product particles from 

closing the screen mesh, which would reduce the open area of the 
screen and thereby also reduce the capacity of the vibratory sifter. 
Another interesting feature is that the ball deck can be mounted 
in most sifters as a retrofit kit to improve their function.

“We are ready to carry out a free product test with powder or 
granule at our test centre to demonstrate the effectiveness of 
our screening and sieving solutions,” says Ole Bressendorf, Sales 
Director at Alvibra A/S.
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Alvibra has developed innovative vibratory conveyors with 
built-in screening area in a space-saving design with low height 
for floor mounting or suspension by wires from the ceiling. 
Their unique VibraDriveTM technology enables very long 
conveyors (up to +30m) with full or partial screening. The 
system is modular, and exchangeable screening mesh in various 
sizes can be used on the same conveyor.     

The QuickLock
TM

  

ball deck from Danish-

based Alvibra A/S prevents 

product particles from closing 

the screen mesh, which would 

reduce the open area of the 

screen and thereby also 

reduce the capacity of the 

vibratory sifter.

Quick LockTM ball deck prevents sticky products 
from blocking the screen mesh  



www.alvibra.com

Extensive experience from the food industry

A 40-60% energy saving and a far more efficient 

handling of food products ensure the success of 

a Danish manufacturer of vibration conveyors, 

feeders and screens.

The Danish company Alvibra A/S, which specialises in vibration 
technology, has developed a simple, well thought-out solution for 
a modular conveyor, handling and dispensing system to be used in 
the food industry. Their units can be adapted to handle powder, 
granules and small objects – ranging from spices, ingredients, 

milk powder and breakfast products like muesli to bigger objects 
such as lettuce and cut vegetables.

”We have developed and patented a unique VibraDriveTM 
technology ourselves, which moves powder, granules and small 
objects in an energy-effective way providing a 40-60% energy 
saving and using conveyors bigger than 30 metres. In addition, 
our VibraDriveTM conveyors can be installed directly on the 
factory floor, as they do not normally convey any vibration to the 
floor and thus do not require a specially built support structure”, 
says Sales Director Ole Bressendorf from Alvibra A/S.

Since its foundation in the mid-1990s, Alvibra has been a supplier 
of solutions to a wide range of European food manufacturers. 
Alvibra’s goal is to continuously develop new innovative solution 
with a view to consolidating its position as a specialist within 
transport and handling of powder, granules and small objects in 
the food industry.

“VibraDriveTM is a very effective technology that meets the 
food industry’s requirement for a compact, modular conveyor 
system which can be adapted to any production and to the space 

available, while being energy-efficient and virtually noiseless. 
But we have more initiatives on the way which can create a 
more effective production for food manufacturers”, promises Ole 
Bressendorf.

All the equipment is naturally made of stainless steel and, 
depending on the product, the interior surface can be delivered in 
sanitary designs that meet all requirements for hygiene and ease 
of cleaning.

Reduces the energy spent on transport of 
powder, granules and small objects  

Head Office
Alvibra A/S
Anker Andersens Vej 1
DK-7160 Tørring, Denmark

Service & Support
Phone: +45 62 22 72 17 
Email: service@alvibra.com

Phone: + 45 62 22 72 17
Email: info@alvibra.com
CVR No.: 31068436
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